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ULCERS Are in many respects like other ulcers or
sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal.
Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal

, The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and vhldi has been.. .1 Tan. T V a. - ei

Borne me. sijjnatnre or

the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi-
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop-
ing keep Bp the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting; pains
announce the approach of the eating- - and sloughing stage, and a hlrlrni,
sickening cancerous sore begins its ...
destructive work. ' - "In rabrnarr, 18W, X noticed a mall

. No tikw or pore tan exist with- - ,m,mo B !' Up. Taa doeaor ean.
tmrlmtA it but aaotker mm and brokeout Some predisposing internal cause est Into an open sor. I beann to take

that has poisoned the blood, and the B. a. and after I had takea aerea bo.
open discharging ulcer, or the fester-- p entirely and no (

ing sore on the lip, cheek or other 22 HoVTpart of the body will continue to . ,
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation.

S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the blood to Its natural condition. . And when pure blood ia

m lur uicr ou years, iuu
ana nas
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TIM tne Farm.
A farmer's success depends to a

large extent upon economy of time.
One who loses all the time when It it
too wet to nse the plow or hoe is too
heavily handicapped to erer succeed,
jfor be has lost more than 100 days in
the year, or nearly one-thir- d of his
time, for he not only loses the rainy
days, bat all the days following until
the soil Is In workable condition. In-

stead of this he should lay up work
"for s rainy day," so that when he
can't .work In the field be can work In
the shop or elsewhere. There is never
s time, or should not be, .when there ii
no' work to be done that may be done
under cover. Every farm should have
a shop for work In wood, Iron and
leather, snd tools for each. If there is
no indoor work urgent. Invent new
work. Conveniences previously well
done, may be made better and more
convenient Many farmers idle sway
bad weather, .when if they had plenty
of money,,they would keep some per-

son handy with tools busy all the while
at 'work' which he could do himself
entirelywithout loss of time from out
of door fannwork. Farm and Ranch.

A Dozen Tout Ladle ui Gentlcmei
Bid Farewell to School

...- Duties. ,

The closing exercise of the Graded
school which wno held la the opera house
yesterday morning were very Interesting
and were witnessed by a large number
of people. The decorations on the stage
consisted of plants which were prettily
arranged. Beside the graduates, Rev.
Dr. Barron, and Revs. R. F. Bumpas, H.
S. Bradahaw and H. C. Moore; and the
Board of Education were seated on the
platform.

The exercises opened with a chorus
by the' class. Rev. R. F. Bumpas of-

fered prayer and Miss Jante Stewart,
president of the class made a salutatory
address. The class roir was called by
the secretary, Miss Hilda Davenport, to
which all responded. JMlss Sarah Louise
Meadows gave an interesting historical
review of the class. The class poet,
Miss Lillian Fordham,' read a very
pretty original poem, and the class

carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process
begins, the discharge ceasos and the place heals
over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege-
table blood purifier containing no mercury or
minerals of smv descriotion. : - -

. .V . wuv ww . ' J J Vie U U1UN
All Counterfeits,' Imitations and " Just-as-goo-d" are but

- Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is GASTORIA
. Castorla is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, props and Soothing Syrnps. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverisbness. ' It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething: Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowel, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTO R IA ALWAYS

If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kinds write us about it, medi-
cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases of
the blood will be sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0n Atlanta, 6a.

Bears the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

" M eeamwiai oenpaeir. n ewaaae mm. mm roam city. ' i

retrousse brim ornamented by a aeries
of pale bine liberty satin bowa bold In

BRAIDED SATIN STRAW.

place by cabocbons of pearl and paste
diamonds. Near the hair nestles a mass
of pink and creamy button roses. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Sklrta Haeh Trimmed.
In the dressmaker's output ot cloth,

silk and linen gowns very few severe-
ly

a
plain skirts are shown. .Most of

them are trimmed with' lace. Insertion,
embroidery, braid, stitched bands of
silk or velvet, hemstitching, fagoting,
stitching or tucking. Many new spring
gowns show front panels of the goods
or of panne velvet covered with a
lacing effect done In black silk floss.
Persian and oriental effects are used
as tabs for skirt trimming. These
skirts are not any shorter at the back, in
but do not sweep so at the sides snd
front Skirts of circular or ruffled
flounces are shown, but are not partic-
ularly pretty unless worn by tall, grace-
ful women.

Snnbnrat Effect.
Almost every imported light wool

gown is distinguished by small tucks
starting at the waist and continuing
for a greater or less depth toward the
bottom. These tiny plaits are even it
formed by the most skillful rnto ray-onn- e

effects, and some are even so clev
er as to make them take the form of
complete circles;, but, while the latter
fashion certainly shows the wonderful
skill attained by the Parisian, it is not
a mode to bo altogether commended
for its artistic merits. A black etamine
gown Is not only a most elegant and
smart one for the spring season, but it
Is, also a most useful one in the dressy
tailor made effects.

Sprlnr GlOTe.
For ordinary wear calfskin gloves

will be used riiht through the spring.
They ore coming in lighter weight,
however, and in tans and a reddish
brown. Castor gloves continue lnex
pensive and in good style for tailored
gowns and for outdoor sports. From
the glove counters comes the news that
suede lisle gloves will probably out
rank the washable chamois again.
They are lighter weight, no more ex
pensive and are equally durable.

A Spring Coat.
The prevailing style In coats is indi

cated by that three-quart- coat shown
In sketch. It is made in black-silk- , with
basket work trimming of cloth; the col
lar being of black, and white velvet
trimmed with a couple of cloth frills.

THB COAT.

The majority of these coats are made
In silk or fine faced cloth, with infinite
Variety as to trimming, while for more
tevere wear there are sack coats In
fawn or stone" colored. cloth, with deep
collars.' Pouched Eton coats in moire,
glace or faced cloth are among the new
models, with, various decorations of
collar, belt and strappings. Phlladel-ptf- a

' 'Ledger.

DO YOU SrlOOT.7

Deen matie nnucr his per--
saperTision since Its Infancy.

Signature of

A PLEASURABLE EVENING.

Enjoyed by the Class 1902 who Were

Guests or the Pupils of 8th and 9th

Grades.

It has been tin happy custom of the
students of the eighth and ninth grades
to give the graduating class of the tenth
grade a reception on tho eve of their
leaving school. A very delightful oc-

casion of this nature wis held in the
Academy building list evening. . There
were about one hundred present and all
had a very pleasant, sociable time.
Games and innocent amusements were
the features of the evening. Light re-

freshments were served in one of the
upper rooms of the building.

There was a general feeling of deep
regret over tho absence of Miss Mary
Brown, who was teacher of the eighth,
ninth and tenth grades and who last
week went to Minnesota where she has
a position as teacher of a school on an
Indian reservation, tyie was a popu- - j

lar and efficient teacher. She has all the
heart felt good wishes of ber former
associates and pupils.

; A GENTLE HINT.

In our style of climate, with Its Bud-de- n

changes of temperature, rain, wind
and sunshine often Intermingled in a
single day, it is no wonder that our
children, friends and relatives are so
frequently, taken from us by neglected
colds, half the deaths resulting directly
from this cause. A bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup kept about your home
for immediate use will prevent serious
sickness, large doctor's bill, and per-

haps death, by the use of three or four
doses. For curing Consumption, Hem-

orrhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs,
Croup or any disease of the Throat or
Lungs, its success is simply wonderful,
as your drnggtst will tell you. Get a
sample bottle free from F. S. Duffy. Reg
nlar size, 75cts. Get Green's Special
Almanac.
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MODERN ADVERTISING.

How a New York Restaurant Keener
. Tnraa an Honest Fenny,

An enterprising restaurant keeper in
Herald square has evolved a new,
scheme to add to the no mean revenue
he already derives from the sale of eat-
ables and drinkables to hungry and
thirsty patrons. v"v
' For some time past ho has hat his
name stamped on the "china" in which
food and drink are served, and this
suggested to him the possibility of en-
larging on the idea and not only, have
the stamping done for nothing, but in-

crease his Income as well.
He forthwith sought out a firm that

advertises extensively and submitted
his proposition, with the result that a
contract was closed at once. Nowi the
names of different brands ot goods are
forced on patrons willy nilly.
, Those Who could turn their backs on
an advertisement when it was display-
ed on a fence or avert their eyes when
it is on a car or train are positively,
"stumped." y , '.

As they sip their cup of coffee or mug
Of milk the letters of the advertisement
begin to appear until, when the utensil
is nearly empty, their eyes are looking
straight at the advertisement in all its
attractiveness. ; r:; :

It is the same as the dishes are being
emptied by the patrons. The only way
to avoid seeing the advertisement Is
not to eat the food.,., The ads. are
Stamped on the inside of the1 cups and
plates. ;, ' .. v v .;',.' ;.,,

The restaurant maa and the adver-
tiser are both satisfied with the re-
sults, and they reck little what the
patrons think of the scheme to coerce
them into reading the matter displayed
in this fashion. New York (Telegram.

.'"-- Cndar tha Roaov
' The rose is the emblem ot secrecy in
Greece, and accordingly this flower
used to be hung over the table where
guests were entertained In token that
nothing heard there wa to bo repeated.

Wood's "Trade Mark Brandy

German Millet
is the true large-bende- sort, and pro--J
duces from one-fourt- h to one-ha- lf mora
forage per acre than the ordinary Millet.'
Tho difference in yields from different
grades of Millet is snore marked, than
any .crop we have ever grown and ft is a
great deal the cheapest crop results
considered to purchase the best quality
of seed that you can obtain; this you
can always be assured of doing when you
order Wood's "Trade nark Brand'of
Southern-grow- n Oerman Millet. . t

Write for prices and Descriptive Circular
which also gives fall information about all
Seaseoabia Seeds, Cow Pea, Sea and Velvet
Beau, Teeelnte, Serghains, Buckwheat, Late
Seed Potatoes, etc , ,'
CT.' W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen Richmond, Va;
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Do not wait any longer to put in
Window Screens and Screen Doors.

Your house- - will be infested with.
insects and flies, carrying germs of
disease which may cost you , your
health and htJavy doctors hills, and
perhaps your life. :

It will not only be a comfort but
is an absolute "necessity that " you
screen yourself against . these, ene-

mies of health. ' ,. I , ,,!, ..
We can fit windows and doors of

any size and at prices within the
reachof alL' ' "
L H. Cnjer Hfc'Co,

Phone 1, 69 Middle .Street.

IfSil
HARDWARE
Refrigerators; Water Coolers, Ice

Cream Freezers, Screen Dcors,Win-do- w

Screens, Oil and Cook :; Stoves,
Banges, Lime, t Cement,! Plaster,
Faints, Oils, Varnish,' Putty, Sash,
Doors,1 Blinds, 'Cutlery and all the
useful articles usually found, in an
Up-to-d- ate Hardware Store, i4

HKAEKjUARTERS FOR
J - And all Kinds ofA-- !

BUiLDIKG GATEBIAL,

Best. Goods
y.yiXoirest' Prices.

Under Hotel Chattawka,

It will Be to the

ingjuggles and Roaa
Carts to call at , once.
I Havta feto) second
handjors jeft on nana
and tfiust:Besdk.
MmSTEWARZ
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LAXATI V 3 TASIIIECS

Diminutive Armies.
In the benrt of the Pyrenees there ia
microscopic state, known as the An-

dorra repub'lc, which. maintains its in-
dependence amoug the formidable
giants of Euiope that surround it on
all sides. Its normal suzerain is a
bishop, and it has on army of GOO stal-
wart mountaineers, ready at any mo-

ment to die for their national dignity
and independence. There is something
quite pathetic In the spectacle of this
handful of men drilling and strutting

their mountain fastnesses, while on
one side is Spain, which can produce
1,000 soldiers against one of the re-

public, and on the other the army ot
France, which outnumbers them by
nearly 0,000 to one. " ' ;

A still more diminutive army is that
which nominally protects the dominion
of the Trince of Monaco. As the prin-
cipality is little more than a dozen
times the size of Hyde park, it is not
surprising tlint the soldiers who guard

only number 120 or that their duties
are chiefly confined to making a brave
show in tlx Ir uniform and having a
good time generally.

t'opttitir Weafaor Hotlona.
Iiow often do wc hear the remark,

"We shall have rain, the atmosphere
is so heavy." The reverse is true.
When one sees smoke banging from a
chimney, with a tendency to sink to
the ground, it indicates that the at
mosphere is light in fact, too light to
float the smoke. When the smoke
rises from the chimney. It indicates &

heavy atmosphere. A column of smoke
is not a bad barometer, for a barometer
simply records the pressure of the at
mosphere. When the .atmosphere Is
light and the smoke settles, the pres
sure on the mercury Is light, and the
column falls. Indicating storm. When
the atmosphere Is heavy and the smoks
rises, the pressure is greater and; the
column rises, indicating fair weather.
Measure seekers and others before
starting out should therefore watch
the smoke.

Tho Three D'a. ;

"Down in Greensboro," said a citizen
3f that North Carolina town, "I knew
three 'drummers. They seemed to be
boon companions.' The first one travel.
ed for a large brewing company la Bal
timore, and tbo second represented k
wholesale drugbouse in the west.
These two men, while going through
the south, fell in with a man who was
selling coffins to undertakers lri.' the
country towns. ' When the trio reached
Greensboro to spend Sunday you
know all the 'drummers' come into
Greensboro to spend Sunday they hai
already been christened the three ITs
Drinks, Drugs and Death. New Jork
Press. -

A Royal TrasredT.
Frederick L ot Prussia waa killed by

fear. His wife was insane, and om
day she escaped from her keepers and.
dabbling her clothes In blood,' rushed
upon her husband while he was dozing
in his chair. King Frederick imagine)
her to be the white lady whose ghost
was believed to appear whenever "the
death of a member of the-wy- family
was to occur, and he was thrown Into
fever and died In '
k Mi , t ;;

.. Tho Attraction. :
.

Gladstone told Lord Ronald .dower
that once when he visited Borne he ac-
cidentally met Macaulay, who Intro-
duced himself to the statesman.: On
Macaulay's telling Elm that he took t
dally walk In St Peter's, 'Gladstone
asked him what most attracted hlmrln
that place, "The temperature,', iwaa
the answer.

Sister Sue In my new play, Mr. Dani-
els, the hero and the villain are to
fight a duel; vi-- "
- Daniels And .who will get the worst
of.it? .. i

Brother . Tom Tke j aadience. New
Tork Times.'- - ''"' '.' -

Enttrelr Dlaterent. j

"It's all very-we- ll. before a girl's
married for ber to get a flower ia her
hair." remarked the observer of events
and things, "but ifs an entirely differ-
ent matter if, after she's married, the
sets her hair la the flour." : 5

i

Diarrhota.Dyunt.ry, and
trie Bowel irouulss of

( Children cfvlrije.
Dilution, RtiLUs

the Bowf Is. S!- - hem

at Cr: .

propnecy by Herbert Lopton was a
clever forecast of each member's fu-

ture.
The clasasong, a very pretty compo-

sition by Miss Cora Eagles was sung by
the class.

Miss Myrtle Louise Disosway read an
interesting essay on "The Battle of Ala
mance'1, a terrific engagement which
took place in Alamance county, during
he war of the Revolution. Miss Cora

Eagles read an essay on the subject ''Let
There Be Light," which waa an able plea
for the proper discussion of all subjects.
Miss Ruth Beverly Berry read the Vale-
dictory essay on the truly worthy senti-

ment "Live for Something." The young
lady gave good advice on this important
theme and handled it well.

Dr Geo. Slover, president of the Board
of Education presented the diplomas
and made a brief speeoh in which
he urged them to not cease their studies
but increase them and to hold the teach-
ings of the one great text book the
Bible. above everything else.

The award of medal and nrizes was
then made. The medal offered by Mr. I

r. a. Green for distinction in the 8th
grade Latin was awarded to Miss Mar-ger- et

Toung and presented by Mr. 8. M.
Brfnson. The prize for excellence In

the ninth grade was a gold pen, offered
by Mr. A. . Hibbard was awarded to
Miss Buth Beverly Berry, and presented
by Dr. A. C. Barron, of Charlotte.

A Unlvei sity of North Carolina scholar
ship was conferred upon Herbert Lap-to- n

and an A. & M. scholarship on Gar-

rison Farrow. The benediction was pro-
nounced by Itev. H. S. Bradahaw.

Following are the names of the gradu-
ates: Ruth Beverly Berry, Cora "Was-
hington Eagles, . Hilda Davenport, Janie
Placid Stewart, Myrtle Louise Disosway
Ada Lillian Fordham, Annie Bertie Wil-

liams, Sarah Louise Meadows, Garrison
Anglo Farrow; and certificates were

lven to the following: Jessie Pauline
Bumpas, Herbert Wardsworth ' Lupton
and Elmer Baanlght.

Leads Them AIL
' One Minute Cough Cure beats all

other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and throat and lung trou-

bles," says D. Scott Currln ot Loganton,
Pa. One Minnte Cough Cure Is the only
absolutely safe cough remedy which acts
immediately... Mothers everywhere tes-

tify to the good It has done their little
ones. Croup is so sudden in its attacks
that the doctor often arrives too late. It
yields at once, to One Minute Cough
Cure. Pleasant to take. Children like
It, Sure cure for grip, bronchitis, coughs.
F.8. Duffy. '

. An ors Number.

The issue of The Outlook for June 7th
is the Thirteenth Annual Recreation
Number. The leading features are
"Hunting Big Game with the Camera,"
by A. G. Walllhan; "When You Meet a
Bear," by x W. J, Long; 4'Mountaln
Climbing," by Charles E. Fay; "Camp-

ing fos 9 .Women," '-- by ' Martha Coman;
"Lost In the Woods," by George K n;

"Behind the Guns," by James
Barnes; "The Salmon "Leap,1', (a beauti-

ful picture illustrating" a passage from
Izaak Walton); and "Winning a.H," by
Walter Camp. There are also Dr. Hale's
"Memories, an illustrated article on
Jane Austen's Homo, a good story, and
interesting; timely portraits. The num-

ber is richly illustrated with drawings
by Charles S. Chapman, Philip R.Good-

win, Henry Sandham, 'J. Conacher, and
F. .C-- Gordon; and photographs by A.
G. Walllhan, S. Horace McFarland, and
others. v".' "'". " -

'' A Shrewd Yankee.
; A certain Boston hotel man tells this
good story atJls own expense: ,

When a small boy ou tho farm, hiB

folks often sent him to the neighbors
to buy a dozen eggs when their bens
failed to lay enough.

He noticed that the old farmer al-

ways held each egg before a lighted
candle and examined it carefully. In
his Innocence of Tankee shrewdness
the boy supposed that this was prompt-

ed more by honesty and intention to
detect whether the eggs were bad or
not. -

i One day, however, when he'eounted
jhis eggs, according to custom, there
twere only eleven lri tho basket.

With a determination not to be cheat-
ed, the lad trudged proudly back to the
house and quickly made known his
discovery." v. v.

; "Oh," said the old farmer, "that's all
right, my boy. One of them has a dou-

ble yolk."; Boston Record.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS

Dl6trelng Kidney ".nil Bladder Dis-

ease relieved in fix hours by '"Nrw
GnuATBocTii Ahkkicak KidnbtCurr."
It Is a great surprise on account ot lta
exceeding promptness ia relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, la male or
female. Relievos retention of water al-

most immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this Is the remedy. , Sold

by C. D. Bradham, Druggist.

Separata the Hena. ..

Young birds sa well as the old hens
often contract diseases which they
would escape were they kept in a prop-
er, yard or allowed, sometimes on a
grass plot away from the barnyard;
besides, they will be less liable to be-

come overfat In such a yard there
should be two divisions, one for the
laying and sitting bens and one for the
hens with the chickens. Remove the
hens and young ones into this latter
yard as soon ns they are batched out
The bens should be confined in coops,
so made as to protect them and their
broods from the rain. The bens with
chickens Bbould be provided with an
open shed In addition to these coops,

facing the south, in which they might
be placed during long continued rains.
Fresh water should be supplied in shal
low troughs twice a day to the Inmates
of both apartments of the yard, and
there should be In each yard a small
heap of ashes as a preventive.of ver-

min. As the season for hatching nr- -

too much preparation cannot be
made.-Ho- me and Fireside.

The Fly That Attack Pen.
The growing of pens for canning pur

poses has greatly increased since the
invention of the vinev, a 'machine for
bulling pens. Now grown in many
places by hundreds of acres, peas are
cut with a mowing machine, raked up
in windrows, loaded on wagons and run
through the viner like "wheat through
a thrashing machine. One grower in
Wisconsin last year bad 2,400 acres.
Before the advent of the machine it
would have been impossible to have
handled the product of so large an
acreage for canning purposes. Individ
ual growers having from 100 to COO

acres throughout the southern and cen
tral states are not uncommon. The ap-

pearance of the green fly, the insect
which completely ruined 1,100 acres for
one person two years ngo, has been a
serious factor recently. Various meth
ods have been suggested for its control.
The brush, and pan method Is quite
extensively used in some places for
catching and destroying the Insects.
Such art outfit was used on the farm of
Saulsbury Bros, of Maryland two years
ago.

Aahes and Salt For Swine.
I have been in the hog business for

the past thirty-thre- e years, and It has
always been my practice to try to keep
salt and ashes where my hogs could
help themselves, says L. L. Frost. I
think one part salt to nine part ashes
about the right mixture. I have some-
times burned old rails, corncobs, etc.,
until thoroughly charred, then salt it
slightly and throw water on it and let
the hogs eat the charcoal. I-- practice
this only when feeding bogs for the
market. I have never seen any bad re-

sults from feeding ashes to hogs, but
think' the best way Is to keep them
Where the hogs can help themselves at
all times.

Don't Lose Yonr Head.
In the matter of crop area, the tend-

ency tills season Is to go beyond con-

servative limits, particularly in the
specialties', such as field beans and
onions in the east and flaxseed in the
northwest High prices sometimes
cause the generally conservative farm-

er to lose bis bead. Don't expect to
make a fortune out of a field of onions
unless you follow up to date methods
in cultivating and handling this crop.
Little danger, however, of growing too
much field corn.

.. Seed Corn Test.
, The Illinois Agricultural college is
testing seed corn free for the farmers
of the state. Every institution of the
kind In the corn belt, Including Ohio,
Kentucky and Tennessee, ought to do
this. v It gives the student some prac-

tical work to do and will result in bet-
ter crops. Enterprise in college work
is always commendable. .

For Relnr Day".
. Every farm should have a woodshop
that, may be profitably occupied on
rainy days. It is better also to have
a blacksmith's outfit., Then, if the
farmer or any one of his boys has
enough mechanical talent to make a
hoe handle, be can soon learn to do all
the plain repairing required on a farm.

Droasht Predicted. ;$ i ;

The St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
advises farmers of the middle west to
prepare fornotber drought and says
that the weather up ,to date has been
unfavorable to crops throughout that
section. It is always wise to be pre-

pared for drought or floods or any pos-

sible contingency. ' ' ,

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE.
Permanently cured by the masterly

power of "South Americas NbBtthb

because this gieat remedy can cure them
all. It Is a cure for the whole world of
stomach weakness and Indigestion. The
cure begins with the first dose., The re-

lief It bilngs is marvelous and surprising
It makes no failure; never disappoints.
No maiter how long yon have suffered,
your cure Is certain under the use of this
great healih-glvin- g forco. Pleasant and
always safe. Sold by C, D. ' Bradham,
Druggist.

ST. MART'S GRADUATES.

Address By Rev. T. M. W.George, of New

Bern.

Tbo closing of the St. Mary's College
at Raleigh was held Wednesday under
most auspicious conditions. Three young
ladles received diplomas on the occa-
sion.

Rev. T. M. N. George, of this city, was
honored by the Institution In being ' in-

vited to make the commencement ad-

dress, which was given Wednesday even
log. The Raleigh Times says of the
reverend gentleman:

"Rev. Mr. Georgo made a practical
talk to the young ladies and addressed
himself particularly to those just starting
out into the world to fight their own
battler. His address was very much en-

joyed and highly complimented by all
those who had the pleasure of hearing
it."

$ 100 Dr. E. Detchons'S Anti Diuretic
may be worth to you more Jinn $100 if
you baveta ehili-Wb- o soils bedding from
incontinence of water during sleep,
Cures old and young alike. It arrepts
the trouble at once.", Bold by C. D.
Bradhani, Drugqlst. i

Dr. E. F. Early received an unexpect-
ed telegram, last evening telling of the
sudden Illness of bis mother. The Doc-

tor left at 0.30 p.'m. for Aulander, Ber-

tie county, in response to the tele--f
ram. ,

A series of meetings is In progress at
Jones chapel, M. E. church, with good
attendance and quite a decided interest.
Rev. J. A. McKaughan preached last
night and delighted his audience with
an able and Instructive sermon. We
shall bo pleased to have btm with us
again; L. W. Thomas, pastor.

The game between the New 'Bern and
Beaufort - colored base ball teams was
called at the end of the fifth inning on
account of the visitors having to leave
for home. The result 'was a score of 7

to 4 in favor of the Beauforts.

Mr. W. R. Gulon returned last night
from trip through the State, and
ports crop conditions as most favorable
In all localities, with the farmers feel-

ing Jubilant over prospective crop prof-

its. '

Graceftflomen
1. fruikl ft lOT of Una tx)Mitifui

The scents of the heliotrope Vloief o ion rn--

u precious m the lovely Ho wen whoee breath
thf y are, and while the lives of flowers ere brief
end we con only enjoy them lor a dny the
beautiful woman give the pleasure of ber fra-
grance to ua ate permanent bleaslna;. Theaweetf
pure breath of the babe is suggestive of innocence
end hculth the soft fram-anc- ol ft beautiful
woman sufrirests to the senses parity, health and
eU'Ksncei she Is the refinement of cMUrntloni
she Is Indicative of a desire to please, an Index of
good taste, and an unerring; badjre of geillty.

Femals Regulator
In regulating those lmu period In women, per-m- it

of no wrinkle, pel cheek, tortured nerve
end shapelet foure. It I certain, aura end
are. Jti Natme'aremedYndtherelsnoeuch

thing cneatlng nature, The draggLt mar
otftr tome other remedy and ttUlt "lust u good'
thii. the ntirWieaj.n but the hien.trual
organs will nut be deceived by U, a permanent
in inry Is often the result.

Try our Regulator. Of all drnnrtsU, 11.00.
Our Treatise on Women mailed fre.
The Bradfield Regulator Co.

ati nth, oa.

If vou da vou should send vour name and address An a nnetat rarrl tnr

0l,(SDffiS)315D
)GUN CAT A L0"Q'UEl T ' S F R E
I It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns snl

Ammunition, and contains much valuable Information. Send at once to th ,
I Winchester Repeating Arm Co.. w '" ' New Haven, Conn,

?.n!l
t nivr jr -

Costs Cj 25 cents

. , "" C V. MOFFETT. M. D T. t--t wt3, ,Q.
TDSKtLr., Ala., July 18, 1878. Dr. C. J. Uovrrrr Mr Dear Sir! Jmtlce tn roo JmaBas thl I h nnif! .rive n
Tertnno. with youreieellent mwllclne, TKETH1NA. Oor Uttle girl, Jut thiru-- monum ,.i, u..- - .iim, n

troable teething. Kver, remedv was exhausted in the shape ot preacrlKLion. from family iilirwoiona, rniwis
MtitiiruMiojaiia off pur blood and hum lag ferer oootioaed for dnyn at a time, llr lite . a. ...int . .iiM of.Br mother anterrnlned to try TKK I lit N . and In day or two th.reasairr.atrBge bw iueiiad rvioraeU
Ui bowels were re(ular, end thanks to 1 t,is,lnINA,Uielmle babe In nowd .

Hears, m .v A, W. MvlVaM, fcaiuw m (upr.wttiukeM(AU.) Newt,


